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When I ain't with my man squeeze I'm with my sweet
thing
we don't ever argue right the her meet thing
we just take a little time to do our G thing
I get her up and now them legs in that G string
I'm talking cold drinks, hot sex
she keep it trick for me wonder what she got next
hey y'all the crazy things man give me a hubby making
love
her man at the crib and now she at the club
so when we do it what we do she take her shower..
fix her hair make up put her on a model dear
hey we ain't the hat is routine for a body year
no time for the petal, talk em baby we out of here
her rhyme folk a.m. she gets home,
plan like she tipsy and we way too gone
while she's spooning with her man
she'll be thinking bout that..and dear well
she gonna be bet with master..

Hook:
Man it's so wrong, man it's so wrong
but it feels so right, but it feels so right
Man it's so wrong, man it's so wrong
but it feels so right, but it feels so right
I know you got em know, you know I got a girl
but when we get together will be get our own world,
and man it's so wrong, man it's so wrong
but it feels so right, but it feels so right tonight

When I ain't with my sweet thing I am with my main
chick
through the ups and the downs who I bang with
cheated on me but bang she ain't the same chick
but I can't lie I ain't been the same since
stayed with her 'cause I loved her so did my mother
plus we all fuck up, chess I'm more than others
set thing is I'm always bringing what I happen
guess this kind of my way to justify all my actions
yeah it's a ming thing, I'll be guilt tripping
guilty conscious saying that's how I deal with it
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she think I'm chilling having felt as night up
I'm laying in a hotel room with all the lights out
making the bail rock, rocking this bitch world
but T bitch take a dick like a thick girl
damn is my girl getting everything she kind of desert
I don't even know if this is my karma

[Hook:]

I'll be with my sweet thing and I say this game is crazy
right, getting vicious had game amazing
my man chick too but her problem is she lazy
always shays she tired I get irritated by
so instead of picking fights and dealing with that hat
so I get please elsewhere never have to ask
we all know the same and all too well
but you won't do shit somebody else with
and what I'm doing got me wonder bout my girl
what if she cheating too, that
shit fuck of my world, that won't stop me from giving
her a reason
I'm going now every weekend, and now I don't wanna
get caught
I don't wanna break her heart
it's crazy 'cause I knew what I was doing from the star
sweet thing plays her apart, never speaks in the streets
man I need to talk to God, 'cause I'm in too deep

[Hook:]
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